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ii* the mm now (.««dm u», crawled ie and oM»m4 
forded refoge to many little anlntaU neither lowly nor
eaaant.
Many a make and liaerd. many a monee and rat, many

rvu»e »• he e<I*d, aed many a Href, did t'estai' — 
lend .Wishing before hint with a .tick he picked up 
t It waa net for this lie cared. What he looked out 

1 waa the bear, which prowled In that marshy place. 
I which on occasion had afforded whimsell and others 
:k glooves sport. Hut now a bear would hare been 
awekward enstoiwer Ie deal with—though eren now 
t loo much for a wan ie venture oe—and t uetaloga 
thud warily around as he advanced, expecting everyad as he advanced, expecting every

of those awkward animals rise up and

, as he thought ef all Dick llarveylie seled grimly__________ _____ ___________ in llig
Brake Dtil without pewikr. aW all through a trvtw' to 
save one ef them curved Injiuea.'lt are a dark hole 
any hew—bet wo powder to ffaek - I expect thee 11 takes 
4wo Bien te mu a 6or.'

The ground wee » tangled and difficult with vfoea end 
areeptng planta, that Ueatalega proceeded but slowly. 
His ear. however, Uraah ia every sound and read ewerysits ear, tsewerer, unws i« .c>
mga aed feeler# ef the weeds. In e few minutes wore
he came ie eight of the stream

of seen
Hi* Hreke

with bushes,
arespfogperaA,
hove walked os, of water,eueeeeeieue el the presence

It was
marshy piece, where for age. the 
, that the hears most here found

hod stepped eel from the thick eeeer of the
tee aboutie seek the Ur! *-------^----
i by ell who knew the

________ I or the bridge itaell, he
the mee im thought ie hie rear 
ead ktereepted hint at the oe 
could traverse the Deih-prep 
tbemeelvw.

which waa lo
rn, when as he 
two Indiens—

___ad come down
1er miles round he 

Tug to cross the bridge

Qua waa close te It, the ether wee about ten yards ia

Custakwa knew that he was not seen, and was prepar- g onc.more to run before hie reUnll.ee an/ fl.ro» 
ternies—and man ia his savage state u indeed fferce 
id ralf U— wlw bk —o—s df sigM and hearing

—retis

Ihnciful imagination, tewld eot have eipected
auxiliary

raa formed by a huge

iraaiaat to their

ef about tea foot.

at a tun

the ways

ford, waa ia the aw of
whew he yelled, leaped wp eo hi. torn.

A tear, a
der theA hear wee

his heed. It waa •

the tret. The
to deeltao eey4 every iamieaadsho,

the idee ef thehot this w oe foe as
la «hiea bear.proad always of

with regard fo thefor their ef lias. Heps
Wyandot.

Having gained 
eeed with an aaeager growl indeed, for

he was only slightly
eonid not reefot the impulse af early

and wared hiefrom behtedhiepeered aeddeely f 
hea ds la the Shat

Shf rraldHa! bar he
Wyaadet

eoly ffght an#
Wedaesdar. Oolober -A, leos

[TIE “HALF-STARVED* EDITORS 
ON THE - RAMPAGE.*

freed him
ef two

powder to load hie goo.
ef the

We perceive by an editorial correspondence ia the ft. 
asset of the 2Stfc alt., that ft editor hat attempted in

namely, a defence of Coefederatioe.it wasthe eely
As ear contemporary has ajdoasd ie lever ef the schema

he, eo dowht. ssmifen good argument, we Me doof theAulw
Dell departed; the uo lew thee duly note the fart, eren at the risk ef elicit-

•owed at lest ewer e The wandering édi
té the feet plat*. a defence of all advocates

•a the Blech Hawse.leave ham aed ef Ceafadtvalioa from the charge of self-ietorest ia their private hargnes 
inferable hashesof deep tmpstl- Of coeree. the champions ie Canada to enable Brows and how onshl# Canada ieend especially those who, dwrieg theiref the

wlwch folly explain the hasted British «re quite tree, not withe! ending all those fierce denials.denials, tree___ ■
cfecrTrobject, aed he urging the rejection i ertef secret artcles he. i either from a commercial, enasals all .chasms ef aaiee. “whether Legislative or Federal." tbeiraatheaticity. Mr.Oalt. of the schemeva.aad

the Cofowim with their aelherity. with the seven protest-la strengthen the tiw beti
ant members of laetr that on condition■Wish,’ byrayed ie the and the Mother Coeotry—schemes which, whew viewed the scheme several privileges which weret’s gram Priera Edward Islsad stand point, were only de-

We de eot prstswf le justify the burning hatred which These rtip-efthe The troth is, that we hase owr choice of two courses 
of policy with regard to Canada—a warlike, and a paci
fic, a retrogade and a progressive policy. We mey set 
ourselves to raise up a rival power I# the Veiled Stales, 
and. in order to defend that power from their attach, 
way plunge it telo each inextncabfe financial ddfewltiee as 
la deprive it ef all stir action for the intending emigrant 
and even to drive ewt ef it seech of the population which 
has already chose* it as a home. We mey look ne 
owr Colony se a military position to be defended, as a ; 

I Roman es/owfa planted aa a menace or a rwrb to a rival 
I people which mwst be drilled or fortified, and kept open 
Idwrieg the int.letaee.tie» of a Siberian winter, at wint
erer coat to Ibe Mother Coewtry, and with a prospect ef

fo the yoke of an exacting proprie- stations werw of eoeh a rhsvsrt-r that it wee eat deemed 
•ar we admit that all the friends of »*• *o F«* "Treaty" for fear ef exciting
, c i - , alar* aed eppeastsoe. They do net warn very objee-

tker wew-foead or aa*. have a ,|0n,h|r and to oe it that the tree reason for
tr such a defence of the faith that is -at netting them ie the eehrma—if they are thought ne-

wfeck pro
; hat it ie stay at

ef the
■E. W. hw weder date ef "Shediac, Sept Csstsry atlaaaaheltswd tfolf, a ty ie the sees at wegatsetieee with las followers, 

I# pay far lh. tr ahaadowmawt ef ptmtiplc.
I - - ... — - —A —| A-— so * -■ ■- » —.a >Le

We toast also admit a /action' that the ") ff'**of lose and admise. by the axe 14. 1865.
ihie lax-payer, who will he deeply affected by lied also to be able la feet at the

what they dtd waa fisc Ibe seal m tercet of Protswt
* Ixrwrr Ci

h.vevrr small.ether art ef artiefee by
fel awl

■sad loot at owr colony more with reticence to the loto write fottsaw to the French ef this
to go for Confederation, as it waa

the greater share el defence sgsinet a neh aad dm
raoportiag Canada from Ihm

eww, although hostile to for wfeeh they have beensource, w hears a lair profit might he iaeestrd ige wfeeh tid meanly
el the
pwbfiehed bv IfNepoh-

% last Eagfch I trim fevered a fort hut it ie eely ye* II, therwfeew, the people
the plstleee. hot

whtvsby the ovt- cer el jmtir1. w swady to cryJ w** — —- , ^ " 9 * • J J u ■■ Murni g MW® ffw wwlIB fee Wet e e

if the* Sdfo'aeea aa fee part af the pahhe. Let we ewamsaa, Am,!fe edema** of Coofi forationfoewef Ihm Maud may he ■wow that
pwraeeaFy isKr rested will help threes» lv»e. * j few them just atweb the sea.

wfeeh pge
sary for their pvewrvwioo.ef Cuwfed.er precept. nag cserve- user --dodge, 

for M* to It m svfsm
Another

it * ad at E».ono/>v',tg.The cost of the reed ia C.dtb’a hern
damage d.ef the spy feet

POSTAL COMMUNICATION. late advices from Saw Ftpi raton 11 hadt.ikea possesatoo ofdad# sr<eefftfer paestn*K.l beg to submit it for ye* AInpt had prtri*vislTwith *V *. gMw ng Feeif poritra.fr femCttof. ivincc. xru. of .«.j. piit ^nthaatanltc otnn. Jhe gra 
eefemnixcatsow with the Unite i States, ■•:ro pop»;latino Vxcinjf with himto gras it ia As saliruty He mom ad-, weekly steamferre asm

ïhÿtfiili i»^ii|tti[itiVijMfe^»i*iTfor'*r

'ufina|hv.»mhfeiiW.lJit*sitAem<*fen

S'

Iai.mmik, 40th August, 186-"). |our “ reptosentatire inslilutione," public offices under mils that the Quebec scheme "Is objectionable in some j while* the narigation remains open, we ought to see
Dear Bir,—l waa duly favored with yours of the 10th fee Jtnf Cea/Vvfcra/c Government will oof be the "gifla" of its parts, cipset'nffp to Iho fmoil and pour colonies," that the internal communication of the country ie as per

mit., aad accompanying documents, for which please eo- 0f tbs people lor " meritorious soretces," but rather tlio nor Is he sorry.,that it has been Ixl,l aside. Thu admit-
cept tuy warmest thanks. . "gifle* of the Oorontmeot itielf 1er "services" tension Ie well, pod proves that Ibe editor ol I lie Kxamintr
pricl'Vfn^L^^tld^'lk^M.VtfeTKh^ro^n.hor* dared «0 the da.e of Con led# radon, shall wo be von- Hill lutein, a sense ..f justice and folr-plav. which but
(:le. with lood for unskillud labor), and although your damned for reeling the schema or doubting thu purity I for the promptings Of auibiiion and ilio Milhivnvo of a
land may bo cheap, and u^ch Farmer his ®vn lauillord, psiriotieiu of its advocates ? Wo would also hero lianadian sthiosplivre, would Ivail him to adopt tlm more
it ie not very clear how I— vau levome wealthy, er

rter, ___ ____ ,_______ r_____ _ _ $ ,
little money value for export, and alter paying freight, 
charges and commission, they can gel very little to them
selves ; and 1 would therefore suggest that they would 
irov a different class of crops lor export, entirely, that 
4, crops possessing more money value, and by doing 
so, they would stand the chance of getting more for 
their own pockets. On a roueb elance. the crons that 
appear to me to he more profitable would be r lax or 
linseed. Hemp. Hops, and Beet Hoot, for the manufac
ture of Sugar. You will answer you have got do mills 
to manufacture the flax ; or sugar factory to buy your 
Beet ; or merchant to buy your Hope. 1 answer that is 
true, but the capitalist rwiuires to be equally cautious.
and von cannot expect him to go to ibe expense of________
placing down fsetori— till be sees some prospect of get- M 
ting a supply of the raw material. If any number of 
your farmers will join togvtber and sav they will «roar 
/------ . ... 4 lump, or 40.000 lone of Beet,

______ very clear how Mi cau lecome wealthy, er even
get n fair rdturn lor capital (agricultural laborers here 
get 8a. to His. per week without ratione.) Al the same 
time, 1 cau well comprehend the force of your remark 
when you say “I*. K. Island wants capital, energy and 
enterprise for its developim-nt.” The wants are many 
and can be pointed out, but it is not so easy to substitute 
a remedy. Looking al yowr statistics, exports, and the 
smallness of their quantity, after oats (which exceeds 
one million bushels), 1 do not see how capital can be 
profitably employed either ia agriculture or in e

The nature of your produce, and the small money 
value it fetches in a foreign market, after paying freight 
and all other chargee, leaves a small return to ao inte 
the pockets of the producers. And again, looking at 
your pikes, and the prices ruling here, 1 do not eee any 
inducement to the merchant to embark capital in yoefftiÿ

I am rather struck at the anomalous position your 
statistics place yon in, by showing you do not grow as 
much wheal as feed yourselvee, but import flour larasly 
from your Yankee friends ; aed, in ret urn. the half of 
your exports go to the States to liquidate the importe.

Now, what occurs to me ie, that your farmers produce 
articles (barley, oats and potato—,) possessing too

remark, before proceeding further with the argument, hortest side in the di—uesion of a question of such mo 
that althoujlr the editor ef the Examiner is excessively ! mentous interest, and pause before he attempted to es- 
chary about having moti9M attributed to him and his;tabiish an American Ireland in the proposed Confederacy. 
fellow-<’on federal vs—he himself was the first—during The instituting a parallel between tho proposed 
the discussion last winter on tho Quebec Scheme, to at- Confederation of a lot of scattered, partially inhabited, 
tribute motives of ** envy * and •• uialovolvn. .■-to all and undeveloped provinces, which are separated from 
who opposed the scheme and exposed the Inconsistency teach other by natural barriers for five months out of the 
of its advocates, aud if he now fiuda the tables turned | twelve, and whose productions are exactly alike, with 
on him, he may thank the wisdom of his oçn policy and tho United States, a compact, yet widely deversified, in- 
tactics. The **dodgew may be “etalu" to him, but be dependent country of unlimited resource». and comprising 
has attempted during the discu—ion of this great ques-' within itself the temperate and the torrid «ones,is either an 
lion, as well as* oa former occasions with more uiiequi-1 attempt at deception or a very poor argument. Besides, 
vocal success, “to bring fbtor upon a public question” it should^be remembered, that U" the neighboring Ko- 

ascribing a man’s hostility to it to mere selfish,public is the great and glorious country which he repre- 
lotives. We were not the first to impute motives, norjsvnts it to be, and which wo admit it to be, he adduces

*10,000 tone of Flax end llemp. or 40,000 tone 
or 100 pockets of Hope, I will undertake that they will 
eot lack lor Factories to take aN their nroduce,

I would next glance at your Fisheries. Your waters 
__em to be teeming with fish, but the appliances are on 
too small a scale. The whole should bh wider one man
agement, with steamers to carry the produce to a central 
depot; and to do all this, a joint stock company would 
be the beet, as the outlay would be heat y. If. then, you 
can gel yoor formers to guarantee the growth of the 
articles enumerated, oranr other thing possessing money 

e more suitable for your land and climate, and could 
... eH yoor fishermeu to coo- to ao understandiog 
among themselves to come under the management of a 
large con—re. aud to receive a share in it, and so much 

ie Hue ef their boats and tackle, then 1 think
____ aed could be dos- both for the prosperity of the
blood end the— connected with it. If ?oe can suggest 
seething legitimate, possessing sound features for the 
iovoatmeot el cep Mai. showing a prospect ef a good ra
ws. vee need out trouble yoor—If about capital. The

hate we, during the whole progress of the question 
•ought a personal quarrel in order to divert public 
attention from tho real point at issue ; and as no baso 
dread of a personal attack has ever yet deterred us from 
giving full expression to our views on all subjects of 
public interest, so neither shall it in the futurs. The 
exercise (side Examiner, July 24,) of “forbearance,” 
therefore, towards us, is a mere waste of sentimentality, 
whatever our opponents—whose long experieuce, has, 
perhaps, in their own opinion, given them the special 
privilege to insult and abuse everybody who differs from 
them—may think to the contrary 

With the foregoing understanding, we shall, then, ex
amine the question of Confederation as presented by 
the editor of the Examiner, and without introducing any 
pereonmiity further than what is absolutely noce—ary to 
meet his arguments. His remarks in defence) of Con- 

iy be divided into three points, the first of 
which is, that a politician in the Maritime Provinces who 
favors the scheme, pursues a very “erratic course,” ami 
stand* no earthly chance of receiving ao office of emolu
ment from the Confederate Government. Last winter, 
in the Canadian Parliament, the-Hon. Mr. Cartier staled, 
in reply to a question put to him by a member of the 
House, that the first Confederate FaiLament, and by con

feet and satisfactory as possible under existing circum
stances. Localities situated along what are known as the 
main Post Hoads of this Island, have • semi-weekly 
communication with Charlottetown j but ther# are other 
localities not so favorably situated, which are not possess
ed of oven a weekly communication. We know many 
sections of the Island to communicate with which re
quires a longer time than with the principal towas of 
the neighboring Provinces, or even with many cities in 
the United States, htbii right, wo ask, or is calculat
ed to promote the interests of all classes ia the Colony f 
There should, iu our opinion, be no section of the Is
land, and certainly no settlement or village of import
ance, without diiect postal communication with the 
capital at least twice in the week. There are some 
places, such as Souris, Georgetown, Summerside anil 
t ascumpee, which ought to have a tri-weekly, if not a 
more frequent, communioatioa ( and to villages of such 
commercial and shipping interests, we think 11. legraphlo 
communication ought also to be added. If a good system 
of postal communication, and also its equally importent 
concomitant, the opening and msintainmg of good 
roads, should necessitate a slight increase of taxation, 
the consideration ought not to retard such obvious pub
lic necessities. Indued, we believe every re—enable 
man will concede that taxe» levied for such a purpose 
would be well applied, and would be repaid thrice over 
in invreaaed enterprise and business activity. A country 
may possess all the fabled wealth of Uolcooda, and be 
as highly favored as the Land of Canaan, yet if it be un- 

* loped and remain unopened to canital i

one yerr strong argument in favor of the cry of annexa
tion’which ia pretty loudly heard at times in Canada, for 
no poor colony need be afraid to throw iu its fortunes 
with such a country as that.

A “ rido on a rail ” between Shediac and St. John 
has also furnished the editor of the Examiner with an ar
gument in favor of Confederation and of the proposed _________ e
Inter-Colonial railroad. Everybody admits the utility [developed and remain unopened to eapUel ltiflwtiy arid
and advantages of railroads in certain countries, or sec- 'llU‘, 1 '• ,Sn^ reso<urcve are of no more

, . avail than if their existence were never known. As
lions ol a country. They are the certain aceompam- charity is always said to begin at home, so progress, to 
uients of trade and civilisation, and require no political be sure and permanent, must be founded on domestic 
hot-beds to h—ten their growth ; but everybody dote not | economy ; but the prosperity at which this Island has
admit that, if ibe Magdalen ur Hie We.t India l.lxml. ““K'J' ”*? fo *» «•> eommenee at the

• , », , , » , ,» , .» ,. . . ..wrong end. I his remark applies equally to educational,
required railroad., the inhabilini. uf tin. Maud ihould commercial and political matter., hut it applie. ie an c.- 
be taxed equally with those of the places just named for ! pecial uianncr to the political and commercial. In the 
their construction. This is just where we differ, anil we|political, we need go bo further back than the history of 
think the ease only .aqaim to be atafed to .ho. the A",
injustice of such a policy — the editor of the Examiner
would inaugurate. But with regard to the Inter
colonial railway, there are very grave doubts entertained 
both — to its practicability and utility by authorities 
which even the editor of the Examiner is bound to re
spect. Take tho London Times, for example—which 
our contemporary used to quite approvingly last winter, 
and we venture to say that (he views expressed with re

sequence, the first Confederate Government, would be'gard to that chimerical undertaking in ibe article we are 
formed from the different Houses and Governments ex- about to quote, finds an echo in the bre—t of every ra- 
isting in thg Provinces at the time the Union would take tional thinking man, and more especially at the presentiting in t^g Pros 
effect, thuglLrpwmg out a bait to have the question car 
ried without an appeal, and therefore in the distribution of 
offices, those in all probability who bad rendered them
selves most obnoxious tothepeople would receive the high
est reward, In Canada, the bait w— quite successful, as 
the question w— never submitted to the people, for if it 
had been, there is no earthly doubt but that it would be
almost unanimously rejected in Lower Canada. In Nova 

•a. yam must held out some induce meet to us kere Scotia It is well known that Dr. Tupper avowed Lis dc-
FnaX* Sati^alrtfea/om«« to" joe, I «ball t,rminltion l® <*"7 l1** •«*#»« Ibroogh the Mgi.lalure 

he glad to hear from you at your convenience. * j without an appeal to the people, and he was only defcat-
Yoars truly, |ed in his design by the independence of the members.

e 9 0 e ;In New Brunswick, the Hon. 3!r. Tilley was driven to
H®*- John AI does. CVtown. the polls simply because a division in bis cabinet forced

ai Flax haa Wen eft-ties— argsd npon tW j him to do so. With these facts before ns, it is rather 
ks* h— hitherto attract- lsie jn the day to tell os that “public opinion” was to be 

•a tW want of enterprise to | eonsiilted in the matter by the “plotters,” or that those 
who advocated the scheme in opposition to the people 

bath ia the ,tood no earthly chance of being rewarded. On this 
point we would invite the special attention of the 

mmy he nffdrstlr aBve to their to the following article from the St. John Free-
d ta them their

earnest attestios, ie the desire of.
Sir, years truly.

JOHN ALDOUS.
Land Office, 20th Sept., 186*.

time, when there ip a fair prospect of “ western exten
sion ” being accomplished, or, in other words, the junc
tion of the American and New Brunswick lines of rail
way—• project which would most effectually kill the In
ter-Colonial. As this article lies already been extended to 
too great a length, we shall now come to a close by 
giving our readers the benefit of whet the London Times 
says with regard to the Intercolonial railway. After 
some prefatory remarks, it goes on to say :

•The question is not only whether such a line is ex
pedient in the abstract, but whether it is practicable at 
all, and whether the time is ripe for its execution. On 
both these subjects the very gravest doubt msy reason
ably be entertained. That it ia no light undertaking is 
shown by the Report of Mr. Fleming to the Canadian 
Government, in which no less than fifteen alternative 
plans for executing this work are stated and considered 
without arriving at any conclusion. The line is full of 
the most appalling difficulties—difficulties, nevertheless, 
which a lavish expenditure may afford the means of sur
mounting. But some remain behind which may well de
ter the most sanguine projector. • • • •
By whatever route the line is conducted it will he sparsely 
inhabited, and the main traffic that is looked for a* 

which, we think, very conclusively substantiates ,ent is in the not very lucrative article of lumber, 
aw;— line also bas this unfortunate peculiarity, that its traffic

Tl.On.h~. s,h.m. ... ~1I.J . .. ........ ... .. . «nl>e tapped eery near it, .outer at Melifa.bj a branch
rarara It ^ M . y "** from the pre.en. Grand Trunk Railway from Portland

-T?*. _ lt..frr»B?“l.T fopp*”.»^»^»^ hare ,e- „h,ch will actually gi„ a shorter line from
erwt artiel—, that only those article* whi. h the framers nallfa„ to Canada through American than the proposed

inent at the wrong end. for we believe that even the 
most ardent advocate of the scheme will, if pressed, ad- 
admit that tue hostilo tariffs, the various currencies, Ac., 
which obtain in tho Provinces, ought first to have been 
removed before any political union was attempted. In 
commerce, again, nothing can tend more to repress that 
development of resources and material wealth upon 
which commercial prosperity ought to be founded, than in 
the want of ample internal communication in a country, 
both by means of good roads and numerous Poet Offices. 
We might dilate at length upon this and kindred sub
jects so as to extend this article tv the dimensions of an 
essay ; but we trust we have said enough to prompt our 
wise legislators, in whose hand» tho matter reals alto
gether, to effect some improvement at the next session 
of our Legislature in our postal and road systems, ao that 
they can with aome face present themselves to their con
stituents for re-election, and that both systems sadly 
want revision and improvement, few, we think, will at
tempt to deny.

Islanders abroad.—Students of St. Dunsian’s 
College.—We have recently been favored with a 
glance at a pamphlet entitled Solemnis Frwmiorum 
IHstributio—**A Solemn Distribution of Prises”—at 
the venerable college of Propaganda, Rome, and 
we were delighted to find the names of two of the 
studenfs from St. Dunstan’a College, as bearing off 
first class prizes at that world-renowned Institution. 
In Rhetoric, Master Donald James McDonald, of 
Pisquid, carried off the 1st Prixe (Latin Oration), 
also the 2d Prize in Latin verse, end 1st Prise in 
Greek. Mr. Cornelius O'Brien, of New Glasgow, 
carried off the 2d Prize in Latin composition^indheld 
a distinguished place in his other classes. This,in a , 
country where the Latin can scarcely be considered 
a dead Language, and where competitors are to be

inhabited, and Ibe main .raflk that looked lor',, pre- '°U“^ '"T °‘ ,h\W"rU’ *P«k» bi8hl7
The 'or the la,eul an,I diligence of these young men, as 
- also for the Institution in which they received their 

previous training. We trnst their future career 
will be in accordance with the promise of the

•oppose would be pie—ing to the public, or unobjection
able, are published, and that what immediately concerns 
the high contracting parties, and what wonld excite uni
versal odium if made known, is_kept secret.

It w—

present.

line through British Territory. Such is, in a few words, 
the enterprise we are to adopt—a oioanth exaggera
tion in every respect of that STUPENDOUS FOLLY, 
the Grand Trunk Railway, by which we bought our ex-

littleThis was also said of the Quebec Scheme. It w— ' i ' emiaaewrted from the eera drat that there .erref ar- °‘ l,n” *° de,r ,nd eri’ere'"lJ 10 »
tii-lee; that the "high contracting" thirty-throe had "
taken especial good care of Ihemeelrea at the general 
eaperne ; that it waa not for nothing that the Delegatee 
took eo moch pain* to boast of their basing extended 
the field for aspiring politicians ; Ihst by the secret ar
ticle, they had ample presided for thrmsrlsrs; Ibat 
seme were to be Sndgra ol the new Court of Appeal, 
others to be managers of a new national Bank. etc..etc 
and that m one way or

The Hi. Ifnostan’s Temperance Society com
menced its Lector# Sesaion for theeoaeiog year, on 
Monday night last, by giving a eery agreeable en
tertainment, consisting of addresses, and vocal 

irpoer. music—with organ accompaniment. The Hell wee
The time may undoubtedly come when it may be worth ».ry weli filled on Ihe oceaeion. The regular

while to enter into a scheme of this kind for the benefit 
of a population thst does not now eaist, and of settle
ments which base yet to be formed. At present we fail 
to see any justification for such an undertaking. During 
the sesrn open months the line ie not wanted for a com
munication with Knrope; daring Ihe fire close month.

relied onanothereM wera ~iee.n)Z. ! 11 m*y P**"wr fo- w»nted, bet can never b,
not l*a than ÉJ1IWO nee [Tfe «verity of Hat are I. atany lime likely to dote it;wonn not i—a soafi psr annum ssci» | g , m .l* neil~i..i.>, ■ a .

The delegates, honorable and patriotic men that fetr **"! 
were, indigLatly draied all this.' jw*U W^ rafo n n m.vT”

It was said that there were other secret articles so -e kceninw'* -
'XT* Un tmnmimtt? lW*7ctjLrwfeTîmariwi l"‘nn’€*ti,>" betwee" tbe Kr’“,k Province, and England 
The sodden conversions to 1* scheme which rnrpnsed ^ mome„, j, became the interest of Aawriee to atop it.

by others who asserted ^ toerM jn rock a plan Ibe greatest part of Ihe expense
most, in Ihe first inelxnee,^fell op< ~

Cartier end Osh to enas or ing their followers into Ihe
III ia oflittle eee talking ef gearantees ; for all practi- 

ld make but little difference if Ifes 
Regarded 
egie point

of view, the plan poser rasa no owe of the elements of 
soccers ; and the most bnlliaat success, if it were 
achieved, would be of little or no advantage to os. who 
are. it would seem, destined to pey for it, whether it be

a stilll greater right to 
aed mfins of this, who race mu

•ad the formation ef n new aaliewahty and Ihe sesewp___
o< fee dwfiew end responsibilities ef • gnass-indrpanA

COBBB8POHDKHCK. whik roll ret».

To Tea Eae/oe er rax buaras.
I a eemmeeieatioe from a

or. ■ ether word#, recommending a change which, copies of fee 
still reteiuingthe trammels ef Dswmagstraet ia adds- • Certfoe has fe 
a the creation ef a •• secomtery power* at Ottawa. ”*'* f*1 'fo*

monthly public meetings (1st Monday in each 
month) will be conducted on the same principle 
during the winter. The Glee Club in connection 
with Ihe Society pi sense each week, under Ihe 
management of Ibe Rev. Mr. Trndelle end Mr. 
Henry Geffeoey, for this purpose. Admission to 
these entertainment» will be fine, noises Ihe funds 
of the Soeiely should require a Benefit Night. 
There will be a meeting of Ibe members on Mon
day night next fot the transaction of business.

Eninav's hlander, after threatening vengeance, by 
means of Ihe troops, on those who recently obstructed 
ihe Deputy Sheriff whilst in Ihe discharge of hie duty, 
intimates that the Colony will hove to pey the soldiers 
a. long » they arc kept here, which threatens to be a 
long spell. This ie whet we said all along, and it will 
be foewd in Ihe end feet we were correct in owe sarmies, 
aa also in reference I# Ihe primary object of bringing 
Ihe soldiers here, end giving the Cokey a bed répéta 
lion.
tr It ie a fart worth noting feet whilst the Directors 

of Ihe Union Bank imported the lochs for their safe fro* 
England, the Directors of Ihe SsmmiraiJe Beak em
ployed Mr. Augustus Hermans, of tfes City, to a*u- 
fartera theirs. Tfes tosh he satisfactorily arecaapljahel. 
and the Summerside Directors have Ihe setiefectioe ef 
knowing that they possess » better article Her Ie* 
money then Ihe Union Beak Directors. Mr. Herman is 
• most skilfel ead thorough msckuuie. aed fee locks stiff 
defy Ihe ingenuity of the I

■oag fee soldiers
pretending to he 

re for th

We

rr It is Mid that rertoe spéciale 1 
seek to entrap unwary persons by 
anxious to desert sad seeking —=—-r 
The man McLeod ùaid to here be*

I. as x ranusqwaocr. he now h* iu iuj 
know 1 hut Ifes game ww successfully practised for » 
m Halifax fart year, until people acquired wiedo* through 
bitter rape nano We weald therefore ceetiee gB per
sons to beware how they set or Meoriato wife soMmrs.

One of the recently eaptered deserters. 
Nash, received 25 Usb* at Sprieg Park

r_______ ___________ _ __ aod wee afterwards ra**jttsd
ef esew week* rather ex- ,e *fo Coewty Jail.

. . _ tr Major Geo Doyle was sworn in
1-------e,,h thewe tick fonde ofwferbfeeie fee natural ior of Ihe government of Nwve Scotia, oe fee Nik
owlet, thu» m forcing » worthfevs passage for hopeless --amadiutrly after the dopanare for gaglan4,af

•We a*

Up lient met*tore scross wwiew ami nmavpiiaoie fieiena. « »
Who will her great opportunity, which, if well wed, win do mure 

10 leaks her «dépendra* ef all foot of mrxaion fro*
America -im lee ram* fee fleete aud armies ef ssfeeh. 

tmmllii. ara weraedmpew- The fortification, of Qimhoc aud Mo»-1 
tore thwarted irral here. * say race, this adnatagi liai they WOT bocgfancmly 
ie prop!» feet for a while protect owr troops, awd pemiMy fiesfetme ,ee* we dor

thaw embarkation. The later-Cofomal railway can do ___
a* election * ^ aeoefc few wife the praapi.t of a eommn- —_

We anistet*d few Mr. I. C. Hall's waresoon 
eoTkmT* * fcW ***' fce* **

2\'ew#i by Telegraph.
N. S. Sept. *t.

fee buildings destroyed, several others

Nrw Tens. Sep,. 39. 
-------------- the F crack

1306 twee.
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